
Menu (for two people or more)

Rice platter (for two people or more)

Menu 1      per person  27,90 €

Kun man du (Sarangbang roll with beef)

Soybean sprout soup

Salad with Kimchi  –spicy

Bulgogie (T.C.) marinated beef

Shanghai duck with soy sauce

Special Korean herb tea

R1 Mongolei Plate        per person 30,90 €

Kun man du (Sarangbang roll with beef)

Seaweed soup, Salad with Kagdugi
Plate: 
Crispy Duck with soy sauce, beef with curry,  

meat spits with a sate sauce and Tschap-Che

Walnut ice cream  

with warm raspberries and cream

Menu 4      per person 37,90 €

Kun man du (Sarangbang roll with beef)

Soybean sprout salad with shrimps and lotus roots

Kimchi-salad  –spicy

Fried prawns with vegetables and pineapple  –spicy

Bulgogie with vegetables  (T.C.) 

marinated beef –mild  OR pork  –spicy

Walnut ice cream with warm raspberries and cream

R3 Duck Plate        per person 26,90 €

Shanghai soup

Salad with Kagdugi

Plate: 
Crispy Shanghai duck with vegetables 

and soy sauce

Baked Banana with honey

T.C. = table cooking 

A portion of rice is added to every main dish (except dishes with *)

We offer special arrangements for events as birthdays or weddings.

(Please order at least one day before)



Soups

Starters

Sarangbang specials

5. Beef soup with glass noodles                very spicy  4,90 €

6. Manu soup with bean sprouts          5,20 €

7. Mijok (Seaweed) soup with shrimp         5,90 €

8. Lobster soup with glass noodles and cognac        7,90 €

10. Shanghai soup,  sweet-sour,       spicy   4,70 €

11. Kun man du: beef with vegetables battered in pastry, with soy sauce   4,70 €

11a Backed vegetables (Ja-Che Tigim) with lotus-roots     5,80 €

12. Soybean sprout salad (warm)        5,20 €

12a  Special soybean sprout salad (warm): with lotus roots, fresh mushrooms and shrimps  9,50 €

13. Fried prawns with fresh mushrooms and pineapple    spicy  16,70 €

Order-No. 17, 17a, 18, 18a and 19 are cooked at the table (= T.C.)

A portion of rice is added to every main dish (except dishes with *)

17. Bulgogie: marinated beef with a side dish    (T.C.)                                               18,80    €

17a Nerbiabi à la Korea: with a side dish           31,50    €

	 beef-filet	marinated	in	special	sauce	and	fresh	vegetables				(T.C.)                

18. Doeji Bulgogie : very spicy marinated pork with a side dish    (T.C.)   18,90    €

18a Doeji Anschim Bulgogie : with a side dish      25,90    €

 very spicy marinated pork with fresh vegetables    (T.C.) 

19. Banzagui:fried roast-beef in slices.    (T.C.)     spicy  19,90    €

 comes with a spicy leek salad and sesame sauce 

20a Filet steak with onions, bamboos, mushrooms and pineapple in soy sauce   31,50    €

23. Kimchi Bockum: Fried pork with Kimchi      sweet-sour, very spicy  16,90    €

28. Pal Po Che  a la Sa Rang Bang        19,50    €

 Fried beef, pork, chicken, prawns, shrimps and different vegetables  very spicy 



Dishes with meat

Backed poultry

Dishes with fish

22.	 Dag	bok	um:	Fried	Chicken	breast	filet	with	vegetables		 	 	 piquant  15,90 €

24a Bi Bim Bab:  Rice with vegetables and beef,  served in a pot *   spicy      16,90 € 

34. Pork-spits with vegetables        15,50 €

 a) sweet-sour sauce b) peanut sauce

37. Fried beef with mushrooms, glass noodles and soybean sprouts    16,60 €

39.	 Fried	Chicken	breast	filet	with	curry	and	different	vegetables	 	 	 	 15,90	 €

40. Chicken breast with vegetables and sauce      17,20 €
 a) sweet-sour sauce b) peanut sauce 
 c) spicy sauce  d) soy sauce

47. Crispy Duck with vegetables and sauce       18,80 €
 a) sweet-sour sauce b) peanut sauce 
 c) spicy sauce  d) soy sauce

48. Baked duck breast (a la Sa Rang Bang)        29,90 €

 with vegetables and soy-cream sauce 

F1	 Tuna	filet	steak:	with	vegetables,	mushrooms	and	sauce	 	 	 	 	 23,90	 €
 a) sweet-sour sauce c) spicy sauce

F2	 Salmon	filet	steak:	with	vegetables,	mushrooms	and	sauce	 	 	 	 21,00	 €
 a) sweet-sour sauce c) spicy sauce

F3	 Fried	Tuna	filet	with	mixed	vegetables	 	 				 	 	 spicy  23,90 €

F4	 Fried	Salmon	filet	with	mixed	vegetables				 	 	 	 spicy  21,00 €

A portion of rice is added to every main dish (except dishes with *)



Vegetarian dishes

Vegetarian noodle soups (Udon)

Side dishes

Dishes for children

24. Bi Bim Bab:  Rice with vegetables,  served in a pot *    spicy   15,30 €

25. Fried vegetables with soybeans sprouts, lotus roots and glass noodles   15,60 €

26. Tofu-bockum: fried tofu with vegetables                               spicy   15,60 €

29. Udon with different vegetables *       14,90 €

30. Kimchi-Udon with different vegetables *                                          spicy  15,60 €

31. Udon with seafood and different vegetables *                     spicy  16,60 €

Leek salad   spicy     3,90   €            Kimchi     spicy     3,90 €

Kagdugi     spicy     3,90   €            French Fries      3,50 €

Rice              2,90   €   

Children under the age of 10 only have to pay the half for all main dishes* (50%).

Please tell us which dish is ordered as a dish for children. 

*except menus, rice platter and some single dishes 

A portion of rice is added to evry main dish (except Udon)

The additives (which are mentioned below) can vary through the use of other products. 

Furthermore, a lawmaker is able to change the labelling requirements 

what means that errors and omissions can be excepted.

Our allergy card informs you about the current amendments regarding to labelling requirements.

If you have any questions please feel free to ask our serive staff.

A portion of rice is added to every main dish (except dishes with *)



Dessert

Coffee specials

Ice specials

Tea specials

51. Baked banana with honey        3,80 €

51a	 Baked	banana	with	honey,	flambéed	with	liqueur		 	 	 	 	 6,00	 €

52. Baked pineapple with honey        3,80 €

52a	 Baked	pineapple	with	honey,	flambéed	with	liqueur	 	 	 	 	 6,00	 €

54.	 Café	do	Brasil:	with	mocha	liqueur	and	cacao	cream	 	 	 	 	 6,80	 €

55.	 Café	English:	with	ginger,	whiskey,	cinnamon	and	cream		 	 	 	 6,80	 €

56. Walnut ice cream with warm raspberries and cream     6,80 €

57. Vanilla ice cream with warm black currants, pepper and cream    6,80 €

57a Vanilla ice cream with baked bananas and honey      5,80 €

59. Kids ice cream (only for kids under the age of 9)      3,70 €

60. Korean Herb tea with liqueur and cream       6,80 €

61. Korean Ginseng tea with liqueur and cream      6,80 €

62. Korean Ginger tea with liqueur and cream      6,80 €

63. Orange tea with liqueur and cream       6,80 €

64. Tea of cherry blossoms with liqueur and cream      6,80 €

Enjoy your meal!


